
oblivion and the duit ol oentorlei and wine change and become flesh peot‘welfare leagues’ to do what they 
has blotted out the atorlee cf tor- and blood, and that none may oome to i should themselves have done it 
gotten Kings but the Celt endures, partake thereof unless he be a mem- means that they have been culpably 
The Faith ot Christ from the lips of ber of the Catholic Church and have i remiss In their plain duty. There is 
Halnt Patrick has sealed him to im- auticularly confessed hie sins to hie j noeubelltule tor good home Influences 
mortality. Into all the tar places ot priest. The elements, having become and correct home training. When 
the world has he carried that Faith the Body and Blood ot Christ, must be we And substitutes i listed v.-e can be 
and wherever he bore it, there also worshipped, or Christ through them certain that they are not ‘Just as 
went God's assurance that he or it in so contused a way that one cannot good,1 but in tact dangerous oountsr- 
should never perish. distinguish the difference. In an- I felts."

Ireland needs no statistics about other Church he Is taught that the 
her apostle, her love for him needs Lord’s Supper Is a commemorative I depends upon the children. Shall 
no explanation. He Is hers on earth feast, In which we draw near to the their religious training and moral 
and In Heaven, In the great tribunal Lord and He to us, and in which we development suffer because of the 
ot Christ her children will range be- I®®* Christ present ; that the feast is neglect of their parents ? The time 
neeth hie standard as they have ever °P®n to 6,1 believers and that con- has come lot Catholic parents to take 
stood here and always will stand leesion should be made directly to a decisive stand in this matter.—In
while there is blood in the heart ol Q°A ; that it is but an outward sign | termountain Catholic, 
the Irish race.—N. Y. Freeman's I ol «“ inward truth or spiritual fact,

and that the use ot elements is but a 
concession to our human limitations.

BORNE GOOD FRUITthing I've asked tor and more, you Saint George is a fascinating one ; and a scandal to the rest ot the con- 
have given me." he was imbued with the true spirit gregallon. Strange to say, these

“ Well, I’m glad to hear that I of bravery by hie mother’s teaching, people count themselves ladles and 
haven't been quite a failure as a It has been recently suggested that gentlemen, and some ot them imagine 
parent,” said Burke, with a whlmei- the name of Saint Colette, should be they are good Catholics."
cal smile. Then, with apparent added to those invoked at public _____ ______
irrelevancy : prayer in France. This holy nun

" You know my right-handed man. lived at a time ot lend among the | FOB THE EMPIRE’S 
Danny Grady ?" French people and strove lor peace.

“ Of course I do father.” She Is the foundress ot the Poor
" What do you think ot him, Clare Cloetines which is a very 

Mollie ?" prayerful and austere Order ot the GUNS AND DRHADNAUGHTS ARE
“1 think he's a fine fellow," Church. POOR SUBSTITUTES FOR MEN

Mollie answered readily. Saint Dominas and Saint Maurice WHEN IT COMBS TO THE
" Do you like him, Mollie ?" were both officers in the service of DEFENSE OF THE
“ very much, father,” Mollie an- the Emperor Maximian Hercules I EMPIRE

ewered. and suffered death rather than deny i ynaet the influence ot the war in
At another time Burke might have Christ. Europe, the tendency ot writers and

been satisfied with her answer : but Saint Demetrius, victim ot the law m6kerl le to exaggerate the
somehow he was not now. There persecution ol Maximlnns, was also nee(j ol gnng and battleships when it
was something lacking in the girl'e honored by soldiers, owing to his 00meg preparedness tor national
manner. Not frankness—but shy miraculous intercession at the siege defense. «wnnnvnin r «tth/i In one Church he will learn that
ness. That was it, Burke had not ol Thessalonioa, where the people, it The nation’s defense is not in guns TWO CHURCHES LIVING there are sevsn sacraments : two
had much Intercourse with the is told, beheld him lead the troops to Qt areadnaughts alone, but in the UNDER ONF, ROOF major and five minor ; viz., baptism
gentler sex since the death ol his victory. | man „t health and stamina who do u ' | and Holy Communion ; confirmation, |
wile. But he had memories to Saint Barbara is the patroness ot ,he work faotory or farm, or man- ' ordination, marriage, penance and
guide him, and he began to tear that artillery. She Is also invoked Bga the gteat industrial enterprises. LOCAL EPISCOPALIAN MINISTER unction. In another Church he will 
the hopes he had held ot one day against thunder, and Is regarded as National p„paredneee in times ol SEEM j TO THINK EITHER be told there are but two sacraments,
seeing his smart young superintend- the protectreBR of fortresses, artillery p8ft0e is a question ol men who are “HIGH" OR "LOW" MUST I the Lord’s Supper. I
ent, not only hie successor in bus- ranges and powder magazines. The e„atpped ,0I Bn the duties ol citizen- unvt That they alone fulfill the definition
iness, but the husband ol Mollie, latter are often spoken ot in the ship—not for war but lor work—not Mu UU1 of a fair ament, and that the other
were vain. That young Grady loved French navy as "la Sainte Herbe," (or mnrderi but for manufacturing The Churchman (Protestant Epis five although in greater or less de
Mollie, Burke knew, and he was cer- the French version ot the saint's and merchandising—not lor carnage, copal) in its issue recently had a re- gree partaking in the nature ot sac-
tain that the young fellow would try name. but for the creation of the things the markable article on "The Present raments are not sacraments,
to make her happy. Saint Denis, another patron ol p60pie nee(j. Situation," by the Rev. George Her- “ In one Church he will ba taught

Burke never gave ground until he whom we read, appeared miraculous- A nation ot cripples, dyspeptics and bert Toop, rector ot Holy Apostles’ that the priesthood ol this Church
was certain it was untenable, so he ly to assist the Crusaders, His escut- detectives is not prepared lor war or Church, Twenty first and Christian is apostolic in its successors and
said : oheon served for a long time as a work Building sturdy boys tor streets, Philadelphia. He said in j authority ; that Christ chose twelve

" I wonder, Mollie, would your Ilk- standard in certain armies. national defense is largely a question part : Apostles and they chose others and
ing tor young Grady have taken you Saint James the Apostle is often of {ood and exercise. Prosperity and "The Protestant Episcopal Church ordained them as their succetsore, 
to the parade to day ?” represented riding with a drawn luxnry are responsible for poorly i, probably nearer a really deep, and so on down to our time ; that

Mollie was American born, and sword in his hand ; he, too, was “« developed, defective boys and girls, sundering split than ever before in the Church sustains her vital life in 
from her busy lather she had heard qoently invoked by soldiers on Tha bgg, tood f0r youngsters and h, history. Some one has said that and through this succession and her 
little ol Ireland ; but from her account of his frequent apparitions |ro<rn npB ig shredded wheat biscuit, to day we are ‘two churches living Rage, and that there can be no
mother, and from some of the nuns on battlefields to assure the Chris- Belng made 0t the whole wheat it under one roof,' and that is fairly ex- Church without this valid priest
who had been her teachers she had tlan armies of victory. He “as r®, I aappliea all the material for the presslve ol the situation, and there hood ; that through this priesthood
heard much. Besides she had read mained as the personification of building ot the perfect human body never yet has been a root big enough is to be found the means ol spiritual
deeply ot Ireland's story, and true military power owing to the many and ig ptapBred in a digestible form. ,Qr either two lamilies or two life and sustenance, and here alone
American though she undoubtedly successes obtained through hie in- A daily diet ol shredded wheat, with churches. ... are the keys of heaven, In another
was, she had more than reverence tercesaion. vegetables that grow above ground, “The Catholic party within the Church he Is taught that there is no
lot the land ol her forefathers. The Crusaders had a great oonfi- an(J Bjewed truite, means prepared- church is to-day speaking a lan- longer any priesthood because there is

“I trust, father," she returned denoe in Saint Andrew, who, having negg for Bny taek that calls tor nuage wearing a garb, adopting nolonger any sacrifice; that to-day we
warmly, “ that my love for Ireland shown them the spot in whioh the phya|CBi endurance or mental alert- practices ot worship, propagating a know only a ministry, and that the
Is too deep rooted to allow the pres- lance was hidden with which the sol- negg jt ig the best food for growing system ot doctrine, distinctively apostolic succession, it there be any
ence — or absence — ot any indi- dler Longinus pierced our b avion re children because it supplies all the Latin in aspect and less intelligible such thing (and he is told that it is
vidual to influence me in a matter ol side on the cross, enjoined them to materjBjg ,he growing body needs, to the Protestant churchman within historically very doubtful ;) is useful
that kind.” carry it to battle in order to put the ld being ready cooked and ready- the Church than the things he finds tor order and convenience ol admin

" Well parried, Mollie," smiled enemy to flight. to serve, it is a boon to the busy jn the purely Protestant churches, ietration only ; that the true sanctl-
Burke. Then noting that she looked Saint Louie, King of France, whose mother Bnd housewife who has little The Protestant churchman calls it ficatlon, the real qualification tor
hurt, he said contritely, “ Pardon me, bravery has been described as keen | time fo devote to the preparation ol ‘Popery,’ and will have none ol it. officiating in the name ot God, 
Mollie, I didn’t mean that. I'm sure aa a sword," has been always invoked l elaborate and indigestible meals. The Protestant party, on the other whether at the altar or elsewhere, is
that you were actuated only by your as the titular saint ol his country ____________ hand is tending definitely toward I forgetfulness ol self and conseora-
love lor the land ol your lathers. I i and the protector ol its armies. *" non-clerical attire, the language of a tion ol the heart to God ; that a good
am sorry now, that I have been so Saint Ignatius of Loyola, another THE SAINT OF OUR decided Protestantism, plainer prac man in a Protestant Church cannot 
remiss in that respect. But I'll patron ot soldiers, was a Boldier, ,ioeB 0j WOrship, and a system ol but be belter than a bad priest in a
mend my ways—I’ll mend my ways I" before he founded the celebrated DO V tii doctrine whioh comes directly from Catholic Chnroh ; that authority in

A day or two later, Burke, who, Society ot Jesus, to which he be- -----.----- ot ig buil| upon the natural assump- the Church comes not from above
since the parade, had been even queathed his apostolic and martial ha> Q((en baen the gabject ol lions ot the Reformation. And this (from God,) but from below (from
more preoeoupied than usual, said to spirit lor the promulgation ol the wondeting speculation why Ireland party is anathema to the Catholic the congregation.)
hie daughter : I nl Cracow gives and always has given such party. ... "And so on to the end ol the

You haven t spoken to D Atoy Saint Stanislaus, Bishop o ac , pBBBionate devotion to Saint Patrick. "Falling this, the man ot the world child’s period of Instruction, which
lately, I suppose ? „ **■ B „® ! p,®°.pr He was not ol her race, it has been may well ask the pragmatic qnee- when it is come is often accompanied

Not since he oeesed calling here, bad great confidence in his I I - oon,end8d, and he had no ties bind- tion. Ol what possible use are you by disillusionment and lack of vital
Mollie answered with a little catch | cession onbeha1! ol Ihelr natio l I ^ him to hel axoep, aB spiritual to me? You ask me to send my interest even it not actual opposition,

„ . ... , . , , Hfr.00.m1klBt8, the guide. Other countries revere the child to you to be instructed in holy violent protest and resultant
And you dont know how he s their beloved country. saints who brought Christianity to things, but consider lor a moment atheism. The man of the world

getting along in he prole.sion? Saint Canmlr was the son ot ^ ^ Qn,y J gtated times and the consequences ; might well say to us. ' You have no
N°’ tetfrer, 1 d°“ ehe Bn: Caiimir III., King ol Poland, ift. in a kind ofl abstract way. Why has "A child comes to the age ol in- ahadow ol right to ask me lor my

swered. H® never talked muoh ol the] protector ot the^ Polish troops, L Und made hir very own ot Saint struotion and is sent to Sunday child, lor you cannot teach a child
himself. which he led to victory ma l ac Patrick, why has he become so much school to be taught there at your |be things you do not know your-

I suppose not. Still I ve heard Ions manner. , . B part ot her being that to mention hands the truth about God and the self, and you cannot know them it
others—men in his ohosen P®®*®®- tha 5a b P baa° lnv‘oked one is to think ol the other, to honor Christian Church, and this may be you are not consistent with yourself,

sul. mnch wêieht " hv solars as he too served to the one » honor the other, to love one hie experience. but teach two set. ol diametrically
Not that I gave that much weight, by soldiers, as he, too. served t • ig tQ ,ove the other 1 "In one Sunday school within your opposed facts about every doctrine
he went on, a trifle cynically, I . I ar“y' .. .. . „.nnj«nr« Ol all the varying natures that Church he is taught that the Bible 01 your Church and faith.' ”—Phile-
lawyers are as human as the reBt ol The HaHuia hadbgreat cogence have emerged from the crucibles of is the Word of God in fullest mean- delphia Standard and Times,
us, and not ®°nnn* .‘J1® *“‘^f“*a0tl0n °‘ 8““* WllUam °‘ God, the Celtic is most complex, most ing : that ‘ad literatim, ad ponctua-
praises ot a possible dangerous rival. Acquitaine. machines bewildering in its phases, most tenacl- turn, ad infinitum,’it is the Word ol
For aH that there may be something In®ar^.B*ee .”he° fa , ous ol its purposes, truest to its ideals. God written by men inspired ol the 
in the boy." were employed to hurl J the individual it sees in Holy Spirit ; that it is truth differ-

W-l" ««‘’«“w -mLdfto“®>. ®oldiers had recourse to Saint I nother ^ ^ lllnmlnating gonl ent from all other truth, and is by
your happiness, child, 111 drop him a The great Saint Radegonda who 'Vhen a Ca“gf î^^upo^W^aLVp'tanw
tSUSSTf *-*1““.............. .. o„. ... ....

Molli, (hre. h.t or.ra oroonl h.r cooo.rl.a lo ....I 11. oM.mll, of "ot oppe.l, !. hU \JS1. » Ibi. Obràb b. 1. lio.M .b.l lb. Mb’. 1. J™*» “ “• “““
lather s neck, and hid her hot lace war. . , . flrat Bnd foremost has bound Ireland the Word of God, but that that state- holy religion is the lessening ol in-against hie breast, Saint Clotilde, whose intervention at “““ tron saint with bonds ment must be taken with limitations flae°°“ !n the home. Industrial

" You are so good to ma, lather, was also efficacious at the battle ot • j* meanlno that it contains in- conditions, obliging parents, not onlyshe sobbed " so good to me 1" Tolbiac, is considered a patroness ot LBtï0“««* th‘e leaBt tnBnlBr COun. spired word® of God, but not all the the lather but oH.nthemolhertoo,
b.;;.,;,"1*.™*. ■.“"•v." ~ssr«».w-,........:r..».“ sæm'sss

around him the wreck ol an air who so zealously labored to Christian- ., , nations other historv that a great deal more extent responsible tor the conse-ks&asxrjsc. ShSbSkSs? SSvrSrS s

siïtt.'srîa.-sï'i r.r.r.b5rs,1r"»;ibT,prayers, has come down to our days, lat®' kpostles was there ever a Church he is taught that h.. Church caQ ^ the home_not ,he
st:1 si“5 EErHiFSss

-sr-r sir s I "5SS asgssaty agatraarM saagaa k
saints who have been considered, N tv- war that is in her she has givien him in unless he be commissioned by her , I J ,.v,_ ». - a-d thinoduring the past ages, as the special ^^Cventp^ayers ^h^ bTen return. He wrestled with all the «>at not t<.belong to heris to Uv^,1n g^JJ^hat"^'wJulS 
patrons and protectors ol those en- ad and will continue to be powers ot darkness lor her soul, he heresy and be guilty ol sin , that the , J1 everywhere called upon
gaged to military service. ?n the natron saints ot ail 1®» home and country for her sake, Catholic Church alone speaks as i*Bg“8I18L“ï®the work which

The Archangel Saint Michael is re- °®e,rnend. tv^ varied Uoons'enaaeed he braved and suffered all things for with the voice ol God, and that she *° 8"£p,eh“,e“' the naTents^
garded as the chief patron ol France ^^^‘asktog their inte,ce®ss®on her and loyally has she repaid the alone isthe valid vehicle ol salvation ^loB“«®al ^el,Qr®e Gagnes
and ot chivalry. It is piously be- I ... Aimi«hf-x7 rind for merev and I debt, for not all the powers ol earth to human souls. I . thnie lahnralieved that the conqueror ot the ,Cf ^Bge ,n the conflict.-F. D. in or ol hell have been able to wrest "The child goes ‘o anothw Sunday de e^e the highe.t praise,
hellion® ,008616 eads the souls of MeggeBn ,he gaored Heart. fr0“ her the Faith ol Saint Patrick, school, where the Protestant aspect =® 7 perform impossibil-
dead soldiers Into the presence of K In the skies ol Brin are many ol religion is to the tore, and there nl nhildr«n
God. The Church calls him the ------------------- shining stars, Columba, Brigid, he is taught that real authority is ‘“the chRdrem
standard bearer ol Christ, and we Kieran, Kevin—a galaxy ot glorious nowhere to be found save in the , th K , do
read that Saint Michael guided Clovis DISCOURTESY TO GOD lights but Saint Patrick as a great Bible, and even that statement muBt “spons'bllity, and‘hey alone oa o
when he led his army against the central sun is flrat ot them all. So be taken with reservation, because ** ... d education ot
enemy at Vouillc. Writing ot punctuality as one ot 0i0Bely is the holy personality ol her much ot it had a message lor and ‘h®. ivB nnrents and oive

Saint Martin, the famous Bishop the evidences of good manners, the ap0BCIe woven into the web ol Ire- was adapted to its own time alone ; children iro p 8 It
ot Tours, was the son of an officer, Catholic Standard and Times says hand’s being that he is her ideal in that the individual conscience is the them_ to the state to Drig up. s
and he also had a long military that the late comer in good society worldly as in spiritual ways, and side true arbiter ot faith and morals, and I wouia re a sorry uayi
career before he became a monk and is prepared with an excuse and an by Btde with the pictures of Robert the Holy Spirit speaks to it to day I unnatural a reiauon we e cu 
subsequently a bishop. Devotion to apology because he knows it i« Emmet, Daniel O'Connell and the individually and directly as ol old for °®* »* e stai,a and not
Saint Martin was very papular properly expected. But, continues graat heroes ol her race, you will instruction and incentive in forward- ohildren owneu ry roe star ,
throughout the Middle Agee when our Philadelphia contemporary, always find Saint Patrick and his going. "y ,nelr p ' , ..
many churched and chapels were "there is a class of latecomers who Btaff, And why not ? Did he not "In one Church the child is taught I A writer puts it forcibly thus : 
dedicated to him. do not recognize the courtesy due Btorm the courts ol Heaven with his that the sacrament ot baptism is a

Saint Peter was invoked as the their host. They have Blight regard prayers on that bleak mountain top saving, regenerating ordinance, or I from the distractions, the undue ex
protector ol soldiers by the Carlov- lor their fellow-guests. They are Mayo till God gave him the promise closely bound up with saving and re- oitement and the dangers attendant
inglan race. wanting in the common courtesies whose fulfilment the world baholds generating influences ; that it is the I upon city life the home must be

Saint Adrian was an officer ol the when dealing with Almighty God. wi,h wonder to day, that Ireland door ol entrance to the spiritual life, strengthened. No welfare leagues or
Imperial Guard under Diocletian. We speak ol those who habitually should always prevail ? or to change the figure, it is the associations—no school even—can
He suffered martyrdom rather than and without Just cause are late for I The name ol the messenger, womb ol lalth out ot which we are over take the place ot the home in 
deny the Christian faith, and in com- Sunday Mass. The Lord is their victorious, who brought our Apostle born into spiritual life ; that with- moulding the character oi youth, 
pany with Saint Natalia, his spouse, j Host, entertaining them at the great I Q,e voice ol the Irish over seas, was out it we stand to danger ot eternal I Much ol the evil ol our modern city 
he was invoked as the protector ol I banquet ot His body and blood, prophetic ol what that voice would alienation from God. In another I Rfe results from the weakening or 
soldiers and the sick and dying. As They are the honored guests, yet always be, inwoven with Saint Church he is taught that baptism is I the decay ol home ties. The remedy
a symbol ol the efficaciousness ol his their sense ol the tremendous honor Patrick’s own. God never gives really only an outward tymbol ol an I Res not to still further weakening
protection, Saint Adrian the martyr the Lord ol Hosts is paying them is otherwise than generously and to the toward reality, which is a life re- I the influence of home by substituting
is represented with a sword in hie so blunted they will not show Him moet generous people on earth He generated by the influences ol the I outside agencies ot entertainment
hand and a lion at his feet. the courtesy they show their social has given an overflowing measure ol Spirit to the soul. land amusement lor youth—but in

Saint George, Saint Maurice, Saint ] set. They saunter into church with gtaoe, as He has made them His In one Church he is taught that restoring the home to its proper 
Sebastian, Saint Do minus were all an indifferent air. They care not light bearers in the world. the Lord's Supper is the eternal sac- I place as the soul and centre ot family
martyrs and they too are invoked as that it is disrespectful to God, a die- | Empires have risen and fallen, rifloe ol the actual Body and Blood ol I life. Parents have it in their own 
patrons ot soldiers. The story of , traction to the priest at the altar nations and races have gone into Christ ; that the elements ol bread j power to applylthe remedy. If they ex-

Referring to the new Catholic 
Church at Eton, the London Tablet 
says that Lord Brays’s foundation 
has borne abundant fruit already 
under the direction ol Prior Hlggine 
and his colleagues. " Whether the 
lacilities it offers for daily Mass are 
made use ol by the handful ot Catho
lic boys, whose parents have sent 
them to this famous school, we do 
not know,” comments the Tablet, 
“but Lord Braye bas brought the 
Blessed Sacrament back to Eton and 
given It a permanent home here, 
and such a work is not likely to re
main barren to consequences."

DEFENSE
The future ot the Catholic Church

Journal.
Only Fine, Flavoury Teas

are used to produce the famous

SALMA"
blends. Every leaf is fresh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in sealed packets only. B 107

PILLS
FOR THE

Liniments 
Won’t Cure 

Lame Back—

GinDills^^fortheJL kidneys

WILL
this Gentleman Testifies

Lumsden, Sask.
“I have suffered much from Lame Back and 

Soreness across the Kidneys, and used to apply 
liniments to relieve the pain until I was told to try 
GIN PILLS. Now, I am never without them. 
As soon as I feel the weakness coming on, I at once 
start to take GIN PILLS and a very few doses re
lieve me, but I continue to take them for some
times two weeks at a time that they may do their 
work. I hearti y recommend GIN PILLS to any
one suffering from Lame Back or Weak Kidneys.

A. B. SPARKS

as
in her voice.

Lame Back is simply the pain caused by weak, 
Strained or sick Kidneys. GIN PILLS heal and 
cure Kidneys. GIN PILLS relieve the Bladder, 
and regulate the Urine. That’s why the pain in 
the back disappears when you take GIN PILLS. 
50c. a box. 6 for $2.50 and money refunded if 
GIN PILLS fail to relieve you. Sent on receipt of 
price if your dealer will not supply them.

CATHOLIC HOME 
INFLUENCE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED 

Toronto 6

filled him with immeasurable con
tent 1

PATRON SAINTS OF 
SOLDIERS

A Natural and Pleasant 
mmy Way to Health
Jiy rT'EST it for yourself! Take ENO’S
W •■» “FRUIT SALT” when you are

“below par" and notice how it improves 
your health and spirits and brightens your 
whole outlook on life. And it is pleasant 
to take, too. A spoonful of

ENO’S>

"It children are to be aateguarded
FRUIT SALT
in water makes a delightful drink—cool, 
sparkling and effervescent. ENO’S “ FRUIT 8ALT” lithe belt tonic and digestive regulator 
ever prepared—a safe and valuable remedy at all 
times. Be prepared for emergencies by alwayi 
having a bottle in the house. Aek your Druggist 
for ENO’S—the only genuine “ FRUIT SALT" 
—and beware of imitations I

Prepared only by
J. C. ENO, Ltd., "Fruit Salt" Work«.LONDON, Eng.

Sole Agents lot North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE ft CO. LIMITED 

^ 10 McCAUL STREET. TORONTO ^
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